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3/9/61

AIR 3®.

TO: OTTO, »1 (fl^W)(9a-m8> 

mw sac, rawmaH (92-236)(92-228>

SUBJECT; g/wielkannarxiw, ata..

SAEUEI, WWARIW, afaU,

By airtel, 3/7/61, ®&aml Office advised that ©n that date ®5 660-C 
stated that GOHIBh WO9 was then vacationing at the s&riner 
Motel, Bollywood Beach, • '
The 3/9/61 issue of the “Pittsburgh Fost-Gaaetto/’ daily news
paper published in nttobur^, Ta., page 37, mmm an article 
captioned “Burrell Well is Reported.” The article set ©tst. that 
on 3/B/61, the Ken Oil- and Gas Company reported ca^letlon of a 
second well, ©ailed Ken Bb._ 3, which is initially producing at 
the rate of 90 barrels of erode oil and 600,000 cubic feet of 
natural gw. per day. The article said th© first wall, Wan W. 2, 
is 2,000 feet northeast ©f Sen He, 3 and is w producing at We 
rate of 15 barrels of ©rude ©11 and t00,000 cubie feat ©f natural 
gaa per day. Beth wells are said t© be locaWd ©n the fam of 
Attorney &• JunesCounty, Ba, W article concluded that a third well will be 
drilled on this saan tract' ©f land, aocoMng to A. Ji WISB, 
President of the eompaw.
It is notod that it has been reported previously froa PG 5M5-C 
that in April ©r my, i960, S® KAWARIW, with m JA® WISB, 
a AS year ol< geological engineer fr» Butler, Pa.», torsed the

NOT pr^n^p.^T} 
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fG 92-236 A 
92-228

on either side, dnd it ha© no street. or alley behind it. Customrlly, 
the back yard i> Me'hrly illuminated >t night by several pexwnent 
spot lights. GAB1UBL MANNARINO, his wife, JEAN, and their two 
teenage daughters- ocbupy the house. ■

/ \ . ' ' \ ' :
As. the Bureau has been notified previously, GABRIEL MNARINO’s 
cottage ®a. Gid Leechburg Moad> in Allegheny Township, Westmoreland 
County, Pa., is a one-story, frame building, which sits back 
about' 300 feet from the road a® a 1@ acre tract which slopes 
.from. front t© rear. It tes h small lake in front of it, and 
it is surrounded by wooded area. It has 3 bedroom, a 
Mtche, .a living-dining room, and a screened porch. To the 
right rearkand about 20 feet from the house is a wire pen, which 
holds three German Sheperd dogs. PCI HERBERT L. RAY, who 
lives nearby, says there"are no private telephone lines in 
the area, and it is know, that'the -cottage has no telephone.
From past experience, it is team that GABRIEL almost
never .Ms visiters- at Ms te, especially those having 
any connections with racket activities, politics, or law 
enforcewnt. SAMJEL FWNARINO occasionally has visitors of 
the above types, but the visits are so infrequent and unpredictable, 
that lb doe® hot see® feasible to consider establishing a highly 
confidential-Source.
With .regard- to the WAiNARIN© offices at 1263 Third Avenue, 
New Kensington, M., it Is noted that this 'la- a one .story, 
red brick building. It located completely inside a ten foot 
metal fence which surrounds the scrap metal yard, and It sets 
back fro® the -©ate, which is locked at night, about 50 feet. 
The area between the gate, the scrap piles and the office 
building is brightly illuminated by a group of spotlights. 
Recently, it has been determined that tMS office la protested 
by the Silent Service System, an electronic burglar alarm system 
which is monitored directly by the^Men Kensington ®.
It would -seem teat the most likely spot to attempt to establish, 
a ht^ly confidential source would be at the. mWARINO cottage, 
but efforts will have to be made to resolve some of the 
problem# such as monitoring (the cottage is about. 35 miles 
from the Pittsburgh Office )j ingress (the dogs and & caretaker 
whose schedule is irregular) and security (location and ©overage 
of *11. -possible visitors, and possibility that there is a 
burglar-alam installed).
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. FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56) '

Transmit the following in
(Type in plain text or code)

Via AIRTEL !
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (92-2914) (92-2918)

FROM: SAC, PITTSBURGH (92-236) (92-228)
?. ■ ■ ■ '■ . ' //'

. SUBJECT: GABRIEL W.NNARINO, aka

v .. L AR 0
' SAMUEL m^ARBKL^aka 

AR'

In connection with the case captioned "LOUIS COHEN, ETAL:
ITLT - CONSPIRACY” in which it has been previously reported 
that aniunidentified IRS informant statedl I AjFK Law . 11'( a )

___________________________________________ | it is noted that on\3/1/61,
SA JOHN'S. HUGHES and SAC BERNARD C. BROWN traveled to the 
area inthe vicinity of the airport at Johnstown and______ \
observed that|

All three roads giving access to the airport were thoroughly 
checked; and it was determined that the diagram was not 
accurately drawn.-

On 3/3/61, PG 545-0 advised as follows:

Although he is not certain they are doing so, he feels the 
most likely individuals in New Kensington to be printing

' lottery: tickets would be the brothers GEORGE and ROBERT
F BUHL. They reside at RD 2, Logan’s Ferry, New Kensington. 

GEORGE BUHL is president of the local printers union and 
employed by "Valley Daily News," a daily newspaper published 

..in nearby Tarentum, Pa. ROBERT BUHL may be working in a • 
new printing shop on Greensburg Road, outside of New . xT" 
Kensington.

/
REVIEWED BY P0I/JFK TASK FORCE ’ NOT RECORDED
Mtv ‘ hi/ih* 1961

3- Bureau
2- Pittsburgh

TGF/JW L 
(5)
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Special Agent in Charge
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